CHAMBERSBURG AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT PERSONNEL REPORT
November 11, 2009

RETIRED/RETIRES/RESIGNATIONS - CLASSIFIED STAFF

Dawn Rennhack FCCTC Personal Assistant Job Abandonment 8/26/2009
Mary Thaler Grandview 5-hr Night Custodian Retirement 2/15/2010

RESIGNATIONS - COACHES/ADVISORS


LEAVES - CLASSIFIED STAFF

Shera lynn Cramack Faust Food Service Ass’t Part Time 4 hrs leave without pay - October 22, 2009 through December 17, 2009 (child rearing) 10/22/2009

LEAVES - PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Janelle Truett South Hamilton Learning Support Teacher FMLA - February 25 to May 21, 2010, for child rearing purposes 2/25/2010

TRANSFERS - CLASSIFIED STAFF

Virginia Eberly Fayetteville Personal Assistant transferred from CAMS as Personal Assistant to fill vacant position 10/29/2009
Samantha Farhat Faust Food Service Ass’t Part Time 5.75 hrs transferred from Faust as Food Service Ass’t Part Time 5.5 hrs to replace Shelby Lake 10/13/2009
Holly Piasterly Shalom LPN transferred from Cold Brook as LPN to replace Lorrie Holloway who resigned 11/10/2009
Vicki Smith South Hamilton Personal Assistant transferred from Faust as Personal Assistant to replace Amy Ott 11/3/2009
Lynn St. Clair Faust/CAMS Personal Assistant transferred from CAMS as Personal Assistant to fill vacant position 10/28/2009

NEW APPOINTMENTS - CLASSIFIED STAFF

Lori Helman CAMS Attendance Secretary transferring from Level E - Teacher Assistant at FCCTC replace Nadine Deardorff. 11/9/2009

NEW APPOINTMENTS - PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Anthony Rose Faust Social Studies Teacher for Justina Bell, resigned (contract moved to Faust for the 09-10 school year) 11/12/2009

PROBATION COMPLETED - CLASSIFIED STAFF

Trisha Chartier Faust Food Service Ass’t Part Time 4.5 hrs successfully completed probation effective 5/4/09 5/4/2009

LONG-TERM SUBSTITUTES - PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Eileen McGrogan Grandview/Fayetteville Elementary General Music for Deborah Landis who is on sabbatical leave, November 2, 2009 through TBD 11/2/2009
Jennifer Ott CASHS Social Studies Teacher vacancy, from October 19, 2009 through remainder of 09-10 school year 10/19/2009

ADDITIONAL SUBSTITUTES - CLASSIFIED STAFF

Barry Carr Substitute Custodian
Pamela Edwards Substitute Food Service
Tracy Keckler Substitute Food Service
Lori Secrist Substitute Food Service
Sherri Stefano Substitute Support
Loretta Washington Substitute Food Service

ADDITIONAL SUBSTITUTES - PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Barbara Blubaugh Substitute Teacher Elementary, Instructional II
Katie Houser Substitute Teacher Elementary K-6/Early Childhood, Instructional I

VOLUNTEER COACHES

Stacey K. Myers CASHS Cheerleading
Chad White CASHS Swimming

* Appointments are contingent upon receiving documentation in accordance with Board Policies: 304,314,350,403,405,414,449,503,505,514,550.
* Classified positions must complete their respected probationary period as per their contract and/or agreement.